CLELL CALVIN WARRINER IV
Associate Attorney | JD/MBA
Cwarriner@searcylaw.com

EDUCATION
Stetson University College of Law JD/MBA (2017-2020)
Auburn University B.A. (2008-2012)

Memberships
- Florida Bar (2020)
- American Association of Justice
- Palm Beach County Young Lawyers Division

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE
Associate Attorney- Searcy Denney Scarola Barnhart & Shipley 2021-Present
- Trial attorney specializing in representing victims of catastrophic injury, products liability, wrongful death,
medical malpractice, and premises liability.

LAW CLERK- SEARCY DENNEY SCAROLA BARNHART & SHIPLEY- SUMMER 2018
- Participated in a four-week Products Liability Trial in the 19th Judicial Circuit of Florida assisting with every
aspect of trial from Voir Dire through Verdict Form Design.
- Attended Two Complex Mass Tort Mediations assisting attorneys negotiating with Stryker Orthopedics on
behalf of 650 Clients which concluded in a $116 Million Dollar Result.
- Attended an Arbitration trying to settle a negligent security case negotiating with both a primary insurer and
secondary insurer and made a demand to try and set up the carriers for a bad faith claim.
PRESIDENT, CEO, & FOUNDER- TORT SOLUTIONS (2017- PRESENT)
- Founded the company with no outside investment, oversee daily operations, and make all management
decisions and strategies.
- Provide Medical Consulting Services to Attorneys across the country which allow them to bring turn-key
medical expertise to their firm, streamline their practice, reduce their bottom line, and gain an upper hand on the
defense.
- Results Driven, our work product has been relied upon by Top Firms and Plaintiff Steering Committees in the
country which have resulted in assisting over $6.56 Billion in results for clients.
- Manage a domestic and international team of 30+ employees including Doctors, Nurses, and Sales team.
- Developed and implemented a business strategy to gain a tremendous market share in a short period of time.
- Operated the company with positive cash flow from inception with tremendous growth
CEO & FOUNDER- B&W GLOBAL (2014-2017)
- Founded the Business Process Outsourcing company with no outside investment, oversaw daily
operations, developed services for several different industries and verticals.
- Sold Software, Managed Hospital Billing and Coding, Provided Medical Services to Attorneys,
Developed Applications for the web, IOS, and Android, and provided Building Information Modeling for
construction companies across the country.
LEGAL PROJECT MANAGER- SEARCY DENNEY SCAROLA BARNHART & SHIPLEY (2012-2014)

- Managed back office tasks of the Mass Tort Division to support lead attorneys.

